15TH ISOP ANNUAL MEETING
27–30 OCTOBER 2015
CUBISM IN PHARMACOVIGILANCE

Venue
Clarion Congress Hotel Prague****
Freyova 33, CZ 190 00 Prague 9 – Vysokany

Scientific programme
The scientific programme will include the following topics:
- PhD in PV / What it brings to practice
- How and whom teach PV
- Drug safety in special populations
- Direct patient reporting
- PV of consumer products
- Hot topics around the “cube”
- Pharmacogenomics in PV
- Role of pharmacist in patients safety
- New methodologies in PV research

Preliminary deadlines
1 FEBRUARY 2015 - Opening of the registration and abstract submission
1 JUNE 2015 - Abstract submission deadline
13 JULY 2015 - Notification about the abstract acceptance

Preconference courses
Focus on risk management in pharmacotherapy and methodology of pharmacovigilance.

Opening lecture theme
Patient safety of today-roles, responsibility and science.

Secretariat
CIN
Prague Congress Centre, 5. kvetna 65
140 21 Prague 4, Czech Republic
Tel.: +420 261 174 301
Fax: +420 261 174 307
E-mail: info@isop2015prague.org

International Society of Pharmacovigilance
E-mail: administration@isoponline.org
www.isoponline.org

Website
www.isop2015.org
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